
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yesterday our School Captains attended the ANZAC Day service in Moe, representing our school to give our thanks to the  

ANZAC service men and woman. Attending events like this is an important responsibility of being a Captain, and they all did 

us proud participating in the march and wreath laying  

 

Build Project Complete 

It has been a long time coming, but I am delighted to share that our build project is now complete! The Upper Primary  

Students moved into their beautiful new building last week and are enjoying their new spaces. 

  

The final part of the project will be for the portable classrooms that are on the oval to be removed. We are still awaiting a 

date for this to occur. We are looking forward to having our oval back for footy season, so are waiting with anticipation.  

 

We are planning a variety of special events for the various sections of the school to welcome families in, so we can show you 

all of the changes  
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We encourage our families to have a look at our  

Anaphylaxis  Policy. 342a40_686e7ffebd244decbd5f4787c22a2a7a.pdf  

Anaphylaxis is a severe allergic reaction that occurs after  

exposure to an allergen. The most common allergens for school-aged 

children are nuts, eggs, cow’s milk, fish,  

shellfish, wheat, soy, sesame, latex, certain insect stings and  

medication. 

Students who are diagnosed by a medical practitioner as being at risk of 

suffering from an anaphylactic reaction must have an Individual  

Anaphylaxis Management Plan . 

Please contact the Baringa office  if you have any other questions. 

   Anaphylaxis 

342a40_686e7ffebd244decbd5f4787c22a2a7a.pdf










A very special thing that staff have all noticed 
about P1 students is how happy they are 
when they’re at school! Students have settled 
back into their school routine beautifully after 
being on holidays and have been very excited 
to be back together, playing and learning. In 
the classroom for the last 2 weeks, we have 
been focusing on using  
self-regulation strategies/tools, and  
communicating our feelings. Well-done on a 
great start to Term 2 P1 students  



 

 

It has a been a busy start  to Term 2 for the students in 

M8. 

 All students have settled  in well to their new  

classrooms  and have working hard in maths . 



Students in S3 have recently been learning about ANZAC Day. 

Students learned about the ANZAC experience from the perspectives of our Indigenous 

Australian soldiers and Australian soldiers of European descent, especially the way in 

which the soldiers return to civilian lives differed when they returned back home. 

Students also worked together to bake Anzac biscuits and Rosemary damper. 
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S3 then focused on money maths as they calculated the cost to buy all the  

ingredients used to bake their delicious biscuits and damper. 
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